Partner Plus Media Overview

In 2022, we provided over 50,000 print publications to NPHI members. Saving in excess of $400,000. Rising costs, increased workloads, and resource availability are all huge barriers.

Partner Plus Media offers unique **zero-cost** print and digital resources that will not only provide you with some welcome financial relief but will also help to cover a myriad of topics including, but not limited to, advance care directives, myth busting, and preparation advice. We can help to deepen your communities' understanding around the continuum of care services available. Let us help you demonstrate that Hospice and Palliative Care is the “something else”, when one is told, there is “nothing else”.

**For more information, please contact:**
Joe Magowan  
Business Development Manager  
joe@partnerplusmedia.com  
704 228-7475